This email and/or any attachments may contain information that is confidential and/or protected by the
attorney-client or other privilege. If you believe that it has been sent to you in error, please notify the sender
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From: Maripat Oliver [mailto:maripatoliver1924@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 22, 2018 9:08 AM
To: Julie Bruch
Subject: Re: DuPage Township - case status Attorney-Client Privileged Communication

Good Morning Julie,

Again I am pleading with you NOT to turn Linda's Computer over to the IT person that BIll has hired! He wants that
computer so that he can wipe it clean!! If there were no issues with it,
it would have been turned over to Anthony weeks ago! PLEASE DO NOT LET LINDA'S COMPUTER BE TURNED OVER TO
THE NEW IT PERSON. I am pleading with you! You have added in your email that your recommendation is that it go
with which ever firm is hired. Once that computer is gone, it is gone.

Maripat Oliver

On Mon, May 21, 2018 at 5:13 PM, Julie Bruch <jbruch@okgc.com> wrote:
I spoke with Linda Youngs attorney today about the resolution of the pending lawsuit. My view is that
the only pending issue remaining in her prayer for relief is his firm’s attorney’s fees and costs. He has made a
demand of $11,789 for those fees. I will discuss the demand with the insurance adjuster and will keep
everyone posted as to her response. My understanding based on speaking with the attorney is that if we
resolve this issue, they will dismiss the pending lawsuit. This should not be discussed during the open
session of the meeting.
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I send a follow up request to the 5 forensic audit firms asking a couple questions. So far I’ve heard back
from two but am holding off forwarding the responses until I hear from everyone so I can put it all in one
email. I will do my best to send it out by early afternoon tomorrow.

Just a reminder that I would like the Township to resolve the issue of which firm to use for IT
functions at the next meeting. My recommendation is that Linda Youngs’s computer be turned
over to whichever firm you decide to hire.

I do not plan on being at tomorrow’s meeting, but just a heads up that Ms. Youngs’ attorney
will be at the meeting.

Julie Bruch
O’Halloran Kosoff Geitner & Cook, LLC
Edens Corporate Center
650 Dundee Road - Fourth Floor
Northbrook, IL 60062
Main: (847) 291-0200
Direct: (224) 406-8406
Fax: (847) 291-9230
Cell: (847) 612-2481
www.okgc.com
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